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Happy 2018! Another year 

has gently faded away and 
like everyone I wonder 
what this new one has in 

store for us. I hope you all 
had a lovely break 

although John and myself 
had enforced rests due to 
illness.   

 
I would love a new year present in the shape 

of someone who would join our team to help, 
in particularly with ACT II. Yes, it is a 
commitment but one which I am sure they 

would find rewarding. Although mentioned 
several times before, we just cannot expect 

someone to magically appear. Also I have 
become so much more aware of the future of 
ACTS with the passing of time.  

That thought leads me to say how lovely 

when ex -students make time to stay in touch 
and let us know how they are getting on. We 
are always interested in what they go onto 

once they leave ACTS. Out of sight they may 
be, but never out of mind. It is also gratifying 

to hear from ex-students how they have felt 
that they have benefited greatly from being 
with us.  

 
How lovely it has been to have so many more 

boys in ACT I. They are proving their worth to 
us and show promise for the future. I hope all 
ACT I will wish to progress onto ACT II. We 

know we have a busy year ahead and are 
always grateful for any help given to us.  

 

 

Valerie Harris—Head Tutor 
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Don’t be Afraid to TalkDon’t be Afraid to TalkDon’t be Afraid to TalkDon’t be Afraid to Talk    

Man learned to talk thousands of years  

before we had all these non verbal  
technical devices. I know that they may 

be very useful in other fields but they are 
destroying the art of conversation!  
I have a new phone which monitors my 

calls and has cut out ALL cold calls. Its 
great but it still has an answer machine 

which I check every time I return home. 
There is no point having one if you don’t 
check it, is there? Plus, I return the calls!  

So call us old fashioned but, just as it is 
important in theatre, the voice is the best  

communicator. 

PLEASE NOTE: - If you have  

important information for us or just 
require a quick acknowledgement  

PHONE - don’t email. 
 

Emails are only checked once a day 
and our phones don’t have internet!  
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Last year we had not one but two Theatre Make Up  

Workshops, one for each section and we invited back 
Charlote Hemming and her assistant, Hannah to run these 

for us. Charlote has been a Make Up Artist in this field for 
4 years now and has worked on a variety of different stage 
productions. Once again, the students were all issued with 

tissues, sponges, make up sticks and make up and under 
the careful supervision and guidance of Charlote and  

Hannah began to make each other up. Soon cuts, grazes, 
gashes and black eyes began to appear on all the students 
faces. The tutors silently prayed that parents had been 

warned in advance. The last thing they needed were writs 
concerning bloody scarred students flying through their letter boxes!! 

 
ACT II’s workshop took them to the next level. They were shown how to work with latex to 
produce prosthetics. This is a time consuming skill but very effective and the students were 

shown how to mould their wounds, paint them and then glue them into place. The second 
part of the session was devoted to aging, a difficult task enough in itself, especially with 

young faces which don’t have any real worry lines as such. 
Val and John have enough between them for the whole of 

ACT II! However, bags were applied to eyes, hair greyed, 
crows feet applied and our students aged all of 4 or 5 
years! 

Make Up skills are a very useful tool to have as an actor 
and these workshops were a good taster for our students.  

Everyone got something out of the sessions and appeared 
to enjoy the experience. We certainly wish to provide 
more workshops demonstrating other skills whenever we 

can. Our thanks again to Charlote and Hannah. 
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Make Up WorkshopsMake Up WorkshopsMake Up WorkshopsMake Up Workshops    

Instead of the GMDF, this year we will be returning to 

Chelford, a festival which will now run on a biennial basis. 
The GMDF is taking place at Ramsbottom and the logistics 

and distance dictate that this is not viable for us this time 
around. Wilmslow and Glossop will be the other two 
venues. Parents will need to transport students to and 

from the festivals except for Glossop where we will hire a 
coach as usual. 

 
 It is rare for us to have the dates for all three festivals so early. Please make a note of 
them. 

Chelford One Act Play Festival will run from the 7th-9th June 
Wilmslow One Act Play Festival will be from the 12th -16th June. 

Partington Players, Glossop One Act Play Festival will be from the 9th -14th July. 

One Act Plays 2018One Act Plays 2018One Act Plays 2018One Act Plays 2018    

Theatre FactsTheatre FactsTheatre FactsTheatre Facts    

• Shakespeare's Globe is the only building in London allowed to have a 
thatched roof since the Great Fire in 1666. 

• Building of the Garrick Theatre was especially difficult as it had an 
     underground river running beneath it 
• Two seats are permanently bolted open at the Palace Theatre for the 
theatre ghosts to sit in. 

• The Intimate Review holds the record for the shortest run in West End history, closing 
before the end of its first performance 

ACT I 

ACT II 
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This year we have 2 very different plays for you to enjoy. One is a murder 

thriller and the other is a heavenly comedy.  
It is always difficult trying to find a play for ACT I as they often wish to do 

something similar to what they have seen ACT II perform! So this year 
Tutor, John Banks has written a special play just for them entitled, ‘The 
Sisterhood’. The story revolves around a gangster AGM that is being held 

in a convent! There are a whole range of different characters that promise 
to give ACT I a challenge and we hope a lot of fun. 

 
Meanwhile, ACT II will be performing a play 
that has been on our back burner for a couple of years now. 

‘Crazy Horses’ is about the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse 
who find a job change not to their liking! What can they do to  

resolve the problem?  
 
As you are aware from our last newsletter ACT II had to stop 

meeting at North Cestrian due to building works. This also  
effected our main productions as we performed them there. So we have had to find a new 

venue. This year we will be performing at St Peter’s Assembly Rooms in Hale. However, due 
to booking problems at this popular place, we will not be able to run our usual Dress /Tech 

rehearsals there. These will have to be done at the Unitarian Church Hall but will, as usual, 
be held the weekend before. Please make a note of the following dates. 
 

DRESS & TECH Rehearsals. 

‘The Sisterhood’ - Sat 17th March 7 ‘Crazy Horses’ Sunday 18th March 
 

MAIN PRODUCTION DATES 

  ‘The Sisterhood’ ACT I – Tues 20thMarch 
  ‘The Sisterhood’ ACT I – Wed 21st March 

  ‘Crazy Horses’ ACT II – Thurs 22 March 
  ‘Crazy Horses’ ACT II – Fri 23rd March 

 
As every year we will need support backstage and front of house so, if you can help, please 
let us know. As ever, we hope everyone will try to publicise these productions so we can  

maximise the audiences for all our hard working students.    

Main Productions 2018Main Productions 2018Main Productions 2018Main Productions 2018    

2018 Fees2018 Fees2018 Fees2018 Fees    

As you are aware we had to increase fees last year. Please make 

sure that students fees are paid at their first meeting. It makes my 
job so much easier if this is done and saves me having to chase  

people up. Thank you.     Dee Ridgway - Treasurer 

Dates for Diaries Dates for Diaries Dates for Diaries Dates for Diaries     

ACT I Spring term starts on Saturday the 6th Jan, 2018. 

ACT I Spring term finishes on Saturday the 24th March, 2018. 
 
ACT II Spring starts on Sunday the 7th Jan, 2018. 

ACT II Spring term finishes on Sunday the 25th March, 2018. 

A group of individuals who spend their evenings coping with 20 - 

minute stretches of total boredom interspersed with 30 - second 
bursts of mindless panic! 
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Contacts Contacts Contacts Contacts     
For more information you can call 

Head Tutor Valerie Harris  
0161 928 2277  or 
 

John Banks  
Mobile - 07792 307677 

 
Or you can email us at the following 

info@acts4u.org.uk 

James Stewart, the stage and film actor, when asked about acting said the following.  

 
“Acting is not an art.. it’s a craft. And the only way to learn it is to do it. You learn it on 

the stage..working with other actors..and directors.. and in front of an audience. All you 
need is the skill and you only get the skill by working as an actor. You discover what 
works and what doesn’t. You find out what you are doing wrong and what you are doing 

right. You don’t have to meditate to be an actor. It’s like any craft ...you may have the 
talent to do those things but you have to do those things to get it right.”  

 
We believe in this wholeheartedly. Yes, we encourage those who wish to become actors 
but at ACTS we don’t fill their heads with theory and written tasks but get them to act! To 

learn the craft by doing it via improvisation, through drama exercises and by performing. 
One is always learning which is why, whenever possible, the tutors themselves, become 

involved in productions outside their ACTS duties. To teach you need to learn and we 
never stop learning! 

Craft not ArtCraft not ArtCraft not ArtCraft not Art    

Quote 
 of the Month 

The End Bit The End Bit The End Bit The End Bit     

Actor’s PrayerActor’s PrayerActor’s PrayerActor’s Prayer    
As on the stage I take my placeAs on the stage I take my placeAs on the stage I take my placeAs on the stage I take my place    
I pray that I not know disgraceI pray that I not know disgraceI pray that I not know disgraceI pray that I not know disgrace    
Allow me not to drop a cue,Allow me not to drop a cue,Allow me not to drop a cue,Allow me not to drop a cue,    

And neither on the scenery chew.And neither on the scenery chew.And neither on the scenery chew.And neither on the scenery chew.    
Make not my props to go astrayMake not my props to go astrayMake not my props to go astrayMake not my props to go astray    
That I may not be left to groanThat I may not be left to groanThat I may not be left to groanThat I may not be left to groan    
And hang upon the stage alone.And hang upon the stage alone.And hang upon the stage alone.And hang upon the stage alone.    

    
Make all the critics to be kind,Make all the critics to be kind,Make all the critics to be kind,Make all the critics to be kind,    

To imperfections make them blindTo imperfections make them blindTo imperfections make them blindTo imperfections make them blind    
And keep my brain both quick and coolAnd keep my brain both quick and coolAnd keep my brain both quick and coolAnd keep my brain both quick and cool    

Lest of myself I make a fool.Lest of myself I make a fool.Lest of myself I make a fool.Lest of myself I make a fool.    
May all my lines be spoke as writMay all my lines be spoke as writMay all my lines be spoke as writMay all my lines be spoke as writ    
Please make this play to be a hit!Please make this play to be a hit!Please make this play to be a hit!Please make this play to be a hit!    


